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the two years that it has been operationaf the Bhutan Trust Fund

for Environmental Conservation (BTFEC) has developed a unique

approach to conseryation. With donors and recipient organizations making

joint decisions on project activities, the BTFEC has become

a

model for global

partnership in the conservation of biological diversity.

In spite of the country's shortage of trained conservation personnel

-

still a major constraint to BTFEC activities

-

the BTFEC made consider-

able progress during L993-94. The BTFEC focused primarily on infrastructure

and other development activities in prioritynational parks and wildlife sanctuaries. The culmination of these activities was the completion of the management plan for Royal Manas National Park. This plan, the first formal management plan for a protected area in Bhutan,

will

serve as a model for other pro-

tected areas.

The BTFEC also initiated a model integrated development and con-

servation proiect in figme Dorji National Park, and supported biological inventories and socioconomic surveys which have contributed to an environ-

mental database and management planning. The BTFEC continued to
strengthenBhutan's capacitytomanage andprotectits forests and othernatural
nesources by

providing training opporhrnities in wildlife management, con-

servation biology and GIS techniques.

At the BTFEC's sixth Management Board Meeting (November L994),
board members niade a major decision to diversify investment options to
maximize retums. It is also a matter of delight for me to note the increased
support received from donor organizations by the BTFEC. Because Bhutan's
forests r"presen

i a rich

genetic repository not only for future gerrerations in

Bhutan but for humanity in g€neral an investment in the Bf,FEC is a global

investnent. Relying on lhe past ogerierroe,I
more donor organizations

will enlist

ar

optimistic lhat more and

Eresrselves as patrurs of

tre BTFEC.
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INTRODUCTION

In many ways, Bhutan is a model for environmental
conservation.

Its extremely high level of biodiversrty arrd extensive

forest cover make it one of the most important Eueas on earth for environmental conservation. From its dense tropical jungles in the south to
thefrozenpeaks of the high Himalayas in thenorttu the countryharbours
an incredibly diverse range of flora and fauna, with many rare and endangered species, such as the tigel, golden langur, red pand4 snow leop-

ard, musk deeq, takin, blue poppy and Himalayan yew.
I

),
I

I

I

At an early stage of the countqr's development process, the Royal Government of Bhutan committed itself to environmental protection. Environmental concerrrs are now fully integrated into the country's development plans, and environmerrtal impact assessments are required for
all new industries. dn extensive protected area system, covering 22% of.
the total land area, was established, and the govemment has placed a
higher priority on the protection of its forests than on their commercial
exploitation
Howevel, a rapidly growing population and the limited availability of
cultivable land are putting greater pressure on the countlr's natural resources. Moreover, in spite of its commitment to conservation, the Royal

Governmertt is faced with an uncomfortable dilenrma: although it has
little to sell the oubide worl4 except timber and hydro-power, it must
continue to pay for its developurent activities. A surall poputration scattercd over one of the most rugged terains in the world means that the
per capita cost of development in Bhutan is extrremely high.

The Bhutan Ti'ust Fund for Environmental Conservation was set up
to ensure that the country could uphold its commitment to the environment in spite of this dilemma. Set up in 1991by the Royal Government of Bhutan, in concert with the United Nations Development
Programme (UNDP) and the World Wildlife Fund (WWD, the BTFEC
is designed to guarantee a sustainable income for consen ation activi-

ties in Bhutan.

THE BTFEC

: AND HOW IT WORKS

The BTFEC retains its principal in investnents, and spends only the

investment income for annual project expenditures.

At least US $ 20 million in total trust fund assets is needed to generate
sufficient income to support Bhutan's conservation programs. The
BTFEC has received over US $ 13 million to date, and continues to solicit prospective donors.

BTEEC OBIECT|WS:
Deoeloping a national system of
protected areas, ilrawingup and
impl ementing man agement

plans.
The Management Board, consisting of three representatives from the
Royal Government of Bhutan and one representative each from WWF
and UNDP, has been carefully designed to ensure flexibility and accountabiJity. With tluee board members, the Bhutanese goverrtrnent has
majority representation, but decisions require agreement of four out of
five members, and some ( for example, to invade the Trust Fund's principal ) require unanimity.

iding institution al supp ort
to the National Enoironment

P roa

Commission, Eorestry Sentices

Dioision, the Royal Society for
the Protection of Nature, the
Eield Research and Natute
Study Centre.
Tr aining

A Secretariat was established to support the Management Boarg[, and a
BTFEC core group, composed of representatives from UNDP, WWF,
the National Environment Commission, and the Nature Conservation
Section, meets regularly to deal with issues such as donor coordination

and project f ormulation.

f orest erc,

ec

oIo

gist s,

natural tesoutce managers, and
other eno ir onnent al prof es si onals.
Sunt ey in g Bhut an's biolo gic al
resources anil deoeloping an

infarmation base.

A stable, long-term funding mechanism, the BTFEC has been able to
attract and coordinate donor assistance for biodiversity conservation.
The Trust Fund supports the development of project proposals and
solicits financing for these proposals from other donors. ln addition,
the Trust Fund will be able to deal with urgent conservation problems
as

they arise, preventing the environmental damage that results when

an unforeseen crisis must wait for donor assistance to be addressed.

,t0,:lfi6.,Bhul,qn

Designing and piloting inte-

grateil consentation and deoelopment proiects, ( ICDPs )
oting eno ironment al
eilucation in schools and
through public aro arefles s

P r om

campaign,

Currenl Boord Members
Lyonpo C. Dorji,
Chairman of the Board
Dasho Paljorf.
Secretary

Dorji,

Dasho Yeshey Zirnba,
Tireasurer

Ms. Akiko Naito-Yuge,

UNDP
Dr. Bruce Bunting
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PROGRESS IN FY 1993

.94.

The Global Environment Facility (GED contributed US $ 7 million
to the BTFEC inl992,with a second tranche of $ 3 million to be released when certain conservation benchmarks have been achieved.
With support from donor agencies and its conservation partners, the
BTFEC is two years ahead of schedule in meeting these benchmarks.
Outlined below are some of the details of BTFEC's progress:
EDUCATION AND CAPACITY BUILDING

With its large forest cover and protected area system, Bhutan needs an

F
t
Kuenga Deki, a GIS technician

extensive and adequately trained staff of conservation professionals.
Unforfunately, a chronic lack of personnel means that conservation
needs of the reserved forest and many of the protected areas are not
addressed. The Bhutan Trust Fund for Environmental Conservation
works with its conseryation partners to address this problem by funding training programs.

utith the Forestry Smtices Dioision,
cotnpleted afour-week course in ad-

oanced GIS applications

at

Training

the

ln1993-94, two technicians were trained in Geographical Inforrnation

Asian lnstitute of Technology in

System (GIS) and its applftation to biological diversity conservation at

Bangkok The GIS mtps she now

the Asian Institute of Technology in Bangkok . Two

prepares pruoide

uluahle infonna-

tion to the Foratry Serriw Dioision on forest cooer and lanil

u*

patterns. "The coutse tDas ex-

tremely useful," Kuenga Deki
saiil, " and oery practical. lt uas

specifically tailoreil to my

foresty field staff

were s€nt on a study tour of an integrated conservation and development proiect (ICDP) in Nepal Out of the workshop held on biological

inverrtory and smio-ecsrorric survey tedrniques in Manas in 1993, a
manualhasbeen produoed whidrwill allow the workshop
to be conducted annually wiflr minimal external expertise. Another
candidate has been sponsored to purstre an M.Sc. in conservation biol-

ogy in the USA.

training neeils, anil ilesigneil to
help me caxry oat my day-to-

lnstitutional Strmgthening to the Naturc Conseroation Sectiotr

ilay actioities".

The Nafure Conservation Section of the Forestry Services Division con-

tinues to be a recipient of BTFEC support. Four new staff members
were added to the Nature Conservation Section, induding two more
forest rangers. The BTFEC also provided Eclnical assistance and logistic support for management planning biological
socio-

F

economic suryeys, and data processing and storage- Office and field
equipment such as computers, GIS acressorires,mobileradios and camp-

ing equipment wer€ provided to improve management efficimcy.
Curriculum Deoelopment at the Bhutan Eorestry Institate
With BTFEC funding, the Bhutan Forestry Institute, whidr trains Bhutan's forest guards and rangers, revised its
curriculcum to include wildlife monitoring, protected arrea manageurerrt and courrrunity development. According to K.B. Subba, BFI principal, 40% of. the new course is theoretical while 6(P/" is devoted to field work
and practical experience. "We realized that revising the theory was only a starl So marty of the skills our forest
guards require can only be really leamed through hands-on experimce in tre field. We believe that this emphasis on practical work

will be a great asset to our graduates and ultimately a great benefit to our forests."

DEVETOPING PRIORIry PROTECTED AREAS

As the capacity to develop all of Bhutan's protected areas is stifl lack-

ing, development activities must be implemented on a priority basis. The BTFEC is focusing on three priority parks - Royal Manas,
Jigme Dorii, and the Black Mountains National parks. BTFEC supports the development of nanagement plans and park infrastrucfure,
and finances integrated consenration and development proiects.

Management Plan for Royal ManasNational park
A major BTFEC objective was met in 1994 with the development of a
management plan for Royal Manas National park. The management
plan,whichwas developed with technical assistance from WWF, draws
on rapid biological and socio-economic surveys conducted earlier and
sets out management guidelines and long-term conservation and development objectives.
under the new management plan, over 60% oI the total park area will
form a "cote zone" and will be closed to all activities except regulated
research and monitoring. This core zone, the heart of Manag has remained untouched ever since the area was formally declared a wildlife
sanctuary in the 1950s. Areas that have been added to the park over the
years, howeveq, have small patches of cultivation (mainly ,,tseri,,, ot
shifting cultivation) and small settlements which continue to harvest
forest produce and graze domestic animals. Farmers in these areas

will

continue to farm this land under the new plan, and two areas have
been designated as "multi-use zones", in which some logging or other
commercial or recreational activities will be permitted to meet the demands of the local population. Integrated. conservation and development objectives will form an integral part of the management plan.
The communities along the park's edges have long relied on the forests

for farmland, fuelwood, timber, and food. To alleviate human pressnre
on the nafural environment, conseryation education and development

activities will be implemented in several phases.

Priority activities will include developing infrastructure and addressingproblems such as crop raidingby wild animals, declining fuelwood
resources, difficulties in obtaining credit loans, and other community
felt needs such as altemative energy and the need. for improved communications.

Royal Manas National Park,
ofien called the consentation
shozopiece of Bhutan, was first
ttildlife sanctuary in
1966, but was protected eaen before
thnt by royal decree. ln 1988, it was

set aside as a

upgraded to a nationalpark, and in
1-993, a

corridor linking Manas

with Black Mountains National
Park was added to create 463 bn2
of protected habitat, ranging from
tropical folest and grassland in the
south to permanent ice and snow
on the higher Black Mountain
peaks. Royal Manas National Park,
which borders the Indinn Tiger
Reseroe in Assam, contains more
significant species thnn any other
area in the country. Populations of
Asiatic roater buffalo, tiger, rhinoceros, elephant, barking deer,
pygtny hog, hispid hare, the rare,
endemic golden langur, and at least
362 species ofbirds share this
protected area.

Inlr astructure D eo el qt m ent in M an a s
Thloughout L99994, the BTFEC supported infrastructure development in the park. Awater hole was created
for wild animals, elephant tracks were maintained and patrolling trails were improved to facilitate regular
morritoring- A goatd Post was established to strengthen the park management, and drinking water supply to
fte park statr has beerr improved. The BTFEC also supported the maintenance of vehicle roads an4 embanknerrt silnrtures r,l"ere built to contain the floods during the monsoon

IO

DEVETOPTNG PRIORITY PROTECTED AREAS

Iiye

Dorji National Park

Within the 4,200 tm2 Jigme Dorji National Park, eight distinct vegetation zones support a rich variety of species, including the takin, blue
sheep, musk deer, barking deer, snow leopard, black bear, wolf, red
panda, and several hundred bird species. Many of these animals are
nearing extinction in other parts of the Himalayas. The biggest environmental threat is competition between wildlife, especially the blue
sheep whose numbers have increased dramatically in recent years, and
the inhabitants of the park, who subsist mainly by yak herding.
lntegrateil Consent ation anil D eoelopment Proi ect
Based on biological and socio-economic surveys completed in L993, an
Historical and Cultural Significance of ligme Dorji National
Park.
A number of historically significant
places are located within the
boundaries of ligme Dorji National
Park. According to ancient Buddhist texts, a number of sacred
oalley s (beyul) are hidden tpithin
the park's boundaries. These
legendary oalleys, are said to hnoe
been established and sealedby Guru

Rimpoche, the lndian saint who
brought Buddhism to Bhutan in the

I
l
j:i

:

integrated conservation and development project was designed for Jigme
Dorji National Park. The five year project will focus on reducing the
impacts of. grazing through improved livestock and pasture manage-

ment, and strengthening existing forest cover and restoring degraded
forests. It will also seek to improve local Living standards and promote
the sustainable use of natural resources. The involvement of the park's
communities in conservation and park management is an essential part
of the project.

A Park Manager has been posted to oversee the implementation of the
project some initial activities scheduled to be carried out include live
fencing trials to help prevent crop raiding by wild animals, solar light-

8th century. hnpercEtible to the

ing for village monasteries, forest nurseries, rotational grazing programs,
and improved tourist campsites. Park infrastructure will continue to be

outside woild, they were places of

developed, and park staff

refuge where followers of Buddhism
could suruiae in times of dfficul$.
The Lingshi and Gasa Dzongs were

ties.

constructed in the 1600's by
Shabdrung N gawang N amgy al to
repel Tibetan inoasions. The
monasteies of Tangu and Cheri, on
the immediate s outhern boundary
of ligme Dorji, are two of Bhutan's
oldest and most sacred monasteries.
Tangu dates from the 13th century,
while Cheri was built in 1.6L9 by

will work closely with the park's cornmuni-

lnfrastructure Deoelopment in ligme Dorii National Park
The BTFEC financed construction of several residential quarters for the
park staff. The park administration has been strengthened and additional staff have been posted. New trails were built in different parts oI
the park, and a guard post was added to the existing network. Several
sites of cultural significance such as the hot springs at Gasa have been

restored.

the Shabdrung who meditated in its
Until the larger Dzongs were
danloped in the main aalleys,
caaes.

Tangu and Cheri were irnqortant
a dminis tr atio e an d r el igi ous
cutters. Today, the two monasteies

Guaril house

are significant Buddhist colleges

and sacred retreats.

ll

DEVELOPI NG PRIORIW PROTECTED AREAS

Bhutan's Protected Area SYstem
In L993, following a review of the country's parks and wildlife sanctuaries, the Royal Govemment of Bhutan realized that its protected area
system was inadequate. The largest protected area, Jigme Dorji wildlife
Sanctuary stretching across the whole of northem Bhutan, was largely
composed of glaciers and permanent icefields. The tropical forests of
the southem belt were over-rePresented, while the lush, speqies-rich
forests of central Bhutan were completely unrepresented.

il

The Royal Govemmmt took immediate action. The boundaries of Jigme

Dorji wildlife sanctuary were shiJted in the north-west and extended
southwards to protect large tracts of temperate forest. This area was
upgraded to a national park, along with Manas Wildlife Sanctuary. Two
protected areas, the BlackMountains and Trumshing LaNationalParks,
were established to protect large blocks of temperate forest in the montane zone. Most midhill forest in other parts of the Himalayas have
been cleared for agriculture, and Bhutan presents the last

{\

opporffiity

to preserve large areas of these species-rich forest.

Located

in the

Eastern Himalayas, Bhutan has been recognized as

one of ten global hotspots for its high level of biodiversity. Although

the entire Himalayan range suPPorts a rich variety of life, the Eastem
Himalayas are biologically more diverse because of a higher annual

rainfall the result of monsoon winds which emanate from the Bay of
Bengal. some valleys in Bhutan receive as much as 250omm of rainlall
annually. The higher level of diversity of the Eastem Himalayas is evident in the increasing number of rhododendron species as one moves
from west to east from seven in western Nepal, to ten in central Nepal,

to twenty-nine in eastern Nepal, to more than fifty in Bhutan.

st
,d

Bhutan's Protected Area System
covers 22% of the country.
With four national parks, four wildlife sanctuaries, one strict nature reserae and seoeral

smaller conseruation areas, Bhutan's protecteil area system cot)ers ooer 22% of the
country. The system, baseil on IUCN criteria, represents all the major ecosystems in
Bhutan, from the tropical iungles of the south
to the alpine meadows of the north.

DATABASE BUILDING

Lack of baseline information remains a serious impedimenttomanage-

ment plarming in Bhutan. Building databases on ecosystems and species diversity is a crucial part of the BTFEC's total endeavour. So far, the
BTFEC helped design a database for biological and socio-economic surveys.

Biological inventories and socio-economic surveys of the Manas and
Jigme Dorji National Parks were completed in 1993-94, au.,rd surveys in
the Black Mountails National Park are almost finished. The inventory
and survey teams have also carried out preliminary

appraisals of Thrumshing-La National Park and
Kulong Chhu Wildlife Sanctuary. The collected data
has been processed into GIS compatible formats.
GIS facilities have been greatly expanded in Bhutan.

The GIS

unit is now manned by two technicians

trained overseas, and is capable of processing data,
includin6maps, for management planning.

W

of

Motusprdurrnby using GIS.

FUND.RAISIITG AND DONOR

@ORflNANON

GlobalEorum on
Enaironmental Eunds
Karma Phuntsho, BTFEC Coordinator, at-

Past experience rcvealed that many donors prcfer to finance specific

tended the first "Global Forum on Environ-

projects than to contribute directly to the BTFEC. A new fund-raising
strategy was consequently developed, errtphasizing the developmmt

mental Funds- in Santa Cruz, Bolivia, in

I
I

1994. Managers

from 21 national-level en-

vironmental trust funds (NEFs) met with
colleagues and representatives from non-

govemmental and donor organizations to
share their experiences and devise a set

of specific project propoSals. Project profiles and proposals dealing

with

park infrastructure development and ICDPs were drawn up and submitted to the Asian Developmerrt Banlq trc Governmerrts of Norway
and the Netherlands, and other prcspective donors.

of

ture. "Most oI the discussions were cen-

pirtner agerrcies. W\,VF,
for instance, provided mudr of Ere financial ard bdmical assistance to
achieve BTFEC bmdunark and tre Goverrment of the Netherlands

tered around management mechanisms

has agreed to assist develop tlre BlackMountains National Park.

principles for trust fund management to
guide the development of NEFs in the fu-

The BTFEC continues to leverage funding frorr

and inveshnent strategies," said Kanna
Phuntsho. "As most nationd environmen-

tal funds have only been in operation for
a year

or two, we leamed a great deal by

Considerable efforts have been made by the Royal Government of
Bhutan and UNDP at the Round Table Meeting of Donors in January
L995 to approadr donor organizations for support to the Fund.

Sharing our experiences."
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AI]DITORS' REPORT ON THE
BHUTAN TRUST FI]ND FOR ENVIRONMENTAL
CoNSERVATIQN FOR Tr{E YEAR ENpEp 30 JUNE 1994
1.

We have audited the attached Balance Sheet of the Bhutan Trust Fund for Environmental
Conservation (BTF) as at 30 Iune 1994, ild the relative Statement of Revenue and
Expenses and the Statement of Fund Balances for the year ended on that date, which are
in agreement with the books of accounts.

2.

The objective of our audit is to express an opinion on the above financial statements of
the Trust Fund.
&

3.

The audit was conducted pursuant to the provisions of the project documents and in
accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly included such
tests of accounting records and such other auditing procedures as were considered
necessary for the purpose of our audit.

4.

According to our examinations of books and accounts produced for audit purposes, and
information and explanations provided to us, we re1rcrt that, subject to our remarks in
sub-paragraph 4.1 below, in our opinion, the above financial statements fairly reflect the
operating surplus and the status of the Trust Fund for the year ending 30 lune 1994:

4.1

5.

the relevant bank statements and the confirmation of bank balances as at 30 June
1994 in respect of short-term interest bearing deposits were not made available
for our verification. For the purpose of our audit report we have relied on the
information provided to us by the management and the Trustee concerning the
interest income, rerognized in these accounts based on interest accrued as at 30
Iune 1994 and year end balances in respect of the Trust Fund invested by the
Trustees.

We further report that the expenses reflected are valid and supported by
documentations.

l4

adequate

7S
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6.

We have also noted that

2zltl
23491

:

6.I

the payments made in local currency (i.e. Ngultrums) have been translated into
US$ on the United Nations operational rate of exchange in effect on the date of
payment.

6.2

to facilitate proper control over the BTF Secretariat's funds a local currency
account has been maintained with the Bank of Bhutan (Thimphu branch).

6.3
7.

liabilities no longer required to be paid amounting to US$ 12,317.46 have been
written back in these accounts.

Comparative figures for the previous year as indicated in these accounts are for the nine
months accounting perid.

( PEM r. DORII )
AI]DITOR

CONCURRED

:

( B.B. CHTTETRI )
CHIEF AI]DITOR
NOTED
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BHUTAN TRUST FUND FOR EhIVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION
BALANCE SHEET AS AT 30 JUNE L994 WITH
COMPARATTVE TOTALS FOR L993

US$
ASSETS
Cash at Bank of Bhutan
Cash at Bank New York
Short term interest beari
Receivables and
Funds held bv RGOB

10,078.43

t09.349.63

Furniture
1,355.50

Environmental Activities
10,616,849.83

9,665,559.24

LIABILITIES
Accounts Pa
Other Liabilities
Total Liabilities
FUND BALANCES

74,81.1.12

34,81.1.12

World Bank GEF
World Wildlife Fund - US
Government of N
Government of Netherlands
I Government of Bhutan
Total Fund Balances
Total liabilities and fund balances

r.056.271.00
173,817.60
10.584.799.83

9,630,747.12
9,665,559.24

yrftal{*{y
k{
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PROGRAM COORDINATOR

CH

I4ANAGE

I6

BOARD

MAN

T BOARD

SECRETARIAT

ROYAL AUDIT
AUTHOR]TY

BHUTAN TRUST FUND FOR EI{VIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION
STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENSES FOR THE YEAR ENDED
30 JUNE L994 WITH COMPARATTVE TOTALS FOR ugg3

us$
RE\MNUE
Individual
Foundations
Capital funds utilized as rerrenue
Investment revenue and
Government grants etc.
Liabilities no more required
Gain due to
rate fluctuation
Royalties and other earned revenue
RGOB 10%
Fund
Total Revenue

527.321.A0

119.187.50

119,197.50

EXPENSES
737,109.47

Public Education

Administration and Finance - Secretariil

25,167.47

Funds Ra

Total

181,615.54

revenue

71,.715.73

fund balance 0 I ,94
fund balance (June 30

Endi
transferred to balance sheet

tkmrflfr*#y
CHA
MANAGEMENT BOARD

PROGRAM COORDINATOR

SECRETARIAT

ROYAL AUDIT
AUTHORITY

17

BHUTAN TRUST FUND FOR EI\IVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION
STATEMENT OF FUND BALANCES FOR THE YEAR ENDED
30

JUNE L994

US$
1.

WORLD BANK GEF
ing balance July 1, 1993

Funds received d
the
Fund returned
the
Funds utilized for revenue duri
Closing balance June 30, 1994

7,000,000.00
7,000,000.00

the
7,000,000.00

balance Jul 1st 1993
Funds received duri the year
Funds returned d
the vear
Funds utilized for revenue durin the
Closins balance June
1994
3. GOVERNMENT OF NORWAY
ing balance July 1, 1993
Funds received durins the
Funds returned durins the
Funds utilized for revenue durin the
Closing balance June 30, 1994
4. GOVERNMENT OF NETHERLANDS
Opening balance July 1, 1993
Funds received durins the vear
Funds utilized for revenue durin the
Closins balance June 30. 1994
5.

948,163.29

ROYAL GOVERNMENT OF BHUTAN

ing balance July 1, 1993(in kind
Fund received (in kind
Funds returned durins the vear
Funds utilized for balance duri the
Closins balance June 30. 1994.

/

t8

1,000,000.00

"*^r&,^iloo*,

47,786.72
47,786.72

173,817.60

WffiW
IIANAGEMENT BOARD

PROGRAM COORDINATOR

SECRETARIAT

ROYAL AUDIT
AUTHORITY

phologrophs
Golden longur - Mingmo N. Sherpo
Vlew of Royol Monos Notionol Pork - Peter Jockson

Jumolhorl- Mlngmo N. Sherpo
Tree

plonlirg - WWF

Trees/Snowpeok-WWF
WWF interns ( vlllogers ) - V!

,VF

Socio - economic urvey - WWF
Forest guord in Royol Monos Notlonol Poft - WWF

Rhododerdron Goso - Bruce Buntlng
Guord house - Bruce Bunling

Mop of Bhuton's protected oreo - WWF
GIS

mop of Monos - Mlngmo N. Sherpo
deslgn

;:l.
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Koysong W, Somdup - Development Communlcotion Centre

